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Quest, the annual literary and arts journal of lynn University,
continues to grow and evolve as one of the most important
statements about the creative and artistic spirit on our campus.
This year, we continue to publish some of the best poetry from
faculty, staff, and students as well as fine works from off campus.
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For a change, this issue closes with a dramatic monologue. The
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usual variety of fine art work can also be found in this issue.
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Special thanks must go out to Prof. Glenn Toscano and his
Graphic Arts Practicum class for their work in laying out the
publication. Particular thanks must go out to Andy Hirst for his
efforts in the production ofthisjournal. Potential contributors
to Quest should submit their work in the early fall to Dr. Jeff
Morgan, Editor, in the Office of Arts &Sciences in Freiburger
Hall.
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Front cover by D ina Bajramovic
Back cover by Leslie Desimone
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The Body
By Lizbeth Keiley
spends its day in discovery of the past.
It weeps like a reindeer collecting dust.

It is a docile rabbit inside a hunter's dream.
It meets people it doesn't recognize
then searches their faces in magazines.
When it finds one, it cuts it out like a tonsil.
The body leaves black specks of itself
on the kitchen floor, tiny sponges it cannot absorb.
All it can do is hold its head up, racking up
the day's incidents like a pool shark.
It cannot say something is terribly wrong.
Instead, it speaks through the dying nerve of a tooth,

in the narrow entrance of its root.
At times it is a book on a barren shelf
no one has ever heard of. The body embraces
its shame as a dark pile of blood no one will claim.
It whispers, I long for a sleep in a room outside this world.
I long for the shadow of myself no one has ever seen.
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Dali (Collage} by Andy Hint
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Graphic Design by Sean Martell
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Erasing Memories
By Bili Mason
Traveling through memories
tugs at the soul.
Nuances of forgotten dreams
and unexplored pain
seeps into pores
that prefer forgetfulness.
Willow trees inside the heart
sag and weep
as dusty layers
are stripped away.
Torments of childhood
shiver in chilly alleys
of the mind.
Taunts and scoldings
echo in caves long isolated
from the light.
Seeking release,
I raise the shade
and permit sunlight
to penetrate.
Locking up memories
allows the rats of the past
to gnaw at the present
and erode the happiness
of life.
Travel through memories
and enlightenment
will erase the gloom
and plant flowers
in a garden in the mind.
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My Fellow Man
By Alexander Heinen
Are we the chosen few
Set on the earth so full of scorn
Like embers unable to escape the lashing tlames,
Placed under the stars and the rising moon ?
How lucky we are when we smell the pines
Of the raw and eternal forest ' s of old
And when we swim in the cold, crisp streams that, like us, change
with the times
Like the winding snake that slowly sheds his skin.
The rock monuments stand so firm and so bold
Like slumbering giants.
How lucky we are when we bite a crisp apple.
How lucky we are when we quench the thirst of our hearts,
By being near the ones we love.
How lucky we are when we share intimate moments.
Do you suppose it's luck when you bleed from a, cut?
Are we lucky when the spider bites
And the air leaves your lungs and your throat begins to shut?
Is it luck when you live in times of nothing but war?
Do not Fret for we all die sometime.
Death is fair; he does not discriminate.
Could it be that out of all those not chosen, It chose me,
And It chose you, too ?
Imagine who It didn't choose. Who would they be?
Would they be blacks or whites or Hindus or Jews?
Would they ever ponder this idea on a sunny morn?
"Has anyone supposed it lucky to be born?"
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Belated New Year's Letter, February 1, 2004
By Diane Allerdyce
The gate is finally up across the driveCompleting the picket fence that Nicholas
Put up two Christmases ago. James came
Up from Miami for the holiday
And painted it cappuccino. Our dog
Harrison-now a full grown Shepherd-loves
Running its length to guard us!
Luis went back
To Brazil last summer to live with his father.
Avery has gone to stay with them. Other
News is forthcoming soon.
All our lives
Keep unfolding in ways that tickle us,
Confound us, amaze us, unfurl us, name
Us differently, at times.
Though so much stays
The same, so much has changed.
We have no lack.
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Daybreak
By Luis Carlos Richter
I rise out of bed
into the dark blue tint,
look out into the street.
The sun slides across
trees and roofs of houses.
The shades of morning vanish,
a mechanical world.
Sirens rush into the air, fade
into distant neighborhoods.
In a carriage a baby cries
as the sun strikes her face.
A nest falls out of a tree.
Silent birds roll out.
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Tell
By Nicole Aiello
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This is just to say
your tender kisses
are like gold,
except gold
has a price,
and for you
there cannot be,
for your love
is a flame
burning endlessly.

~
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Untilled by Jessie Price
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Down the Beaten Path
By Brandon Glasser
Down the beaten path
don't feel my wrath,
heart in your hand .
I want to feel you squeeze
but don't crush it.
To feel pain is to live.
I am on the edge,
crazy in the head.
Accept me for me;
I accept you for you.
I only do that for a few,
so I am on the beaten path,
but I hope the right road.
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Caverna
By Kelley Jean White

Be be
Son, I wanted kindness of the winds
for you, but you chose heat and darkness
where I wished you cool;
you came
into a place I did not know,
and there was honey
and a thick hard bread
and water,
water of a hidden room
that I would not travel,
and the traveler turned for me.
I was one; I was not known,
but they knew you, son, took your full hands
and danced away.
I stood and held the river, and the stones grew colder.
The stones grew closed;
the rivers sealed.
I pulled the sky silken around my ears.
I asked breath.
I asked forgiveness.
I asked for one drop of ice and a single green leaf,
dust, and the memory
of bread,
the marks of feet in the hard earth.
And what tree is falling
And what tree stands?
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To Jessica
By Erica Diermeier
Remember the sleepovers,
Jumping on Jorie's trampoline,
The long afternoon strolls,
Love affairs that changed weekly,
Not nearly fourteen,
Though we thought otherwise.
Then, we entered those big metal doors,
Above them read "Hinsdale Central High School."
I lost your face in the crowd,
Not knowing I would lose you forever.
Time in between phone calls lengthened.
Hugs morphed into passive hellos.
When I received the phone call,
An eerie calm formed over my world.
I saw you in that mahogany box.
You looked so old.
Across your face
A slight grin covered in mauve lipstick.
It looked like you knew something I did not.
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Sketches by Katie Han
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The Lamp Flickers
By Luis Carlos Richter
Someone is chained to a hospital bed,
attached to monitors, fluids, sweat
and fear. Her hands worn;
her eyes closing. Her husband
walks through the door like a flare on a runway.
Whispering, she says,
"Where have you been?
I have so much to tell you."
She talks about the day as if it were forever
while her eyes grasp the ceiling.
She cannot say what it means
to be the dust of leaves
or the pink in the sky.
In her room the window
dims into darkness while
the interminable city fades
like the echoes of a piano
slowly disappearing into the hallway.
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Dusk ...
By Sonya McNair
Another day fades away, and
I ask myself·
What have I gained today
Sitting, watching the colors fade.
Fade away shades of the day?
Drifting with Grace-Taking the shades
from my face· When I die
I will fade away-Never to be the same.
No longer playing Life's precarious game.
I, myself, a !lickering
light-Resting warmly-Astar in the night.
In the day-Out of sight.
Each day before I come out
to play-! will see the day fade away.
Dusk ...
Another day fades away. and
I am left to ponder for Eternity·
Witnessing the sun rise over
Land and Sea.
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Passengers
By Mary Greene
Today I am cleaning the yard for winter.
I tug on the hose that connected garden
to spigot during the long heat of August.
The hose, green and mottled with dampness,
clings to earth under summer's growth.
The dog tugs with me, growling and biting
at what must appear as a long, leather-hided
snake. Together we lift the hose, leaving a thin
furrow in the grass. We coil it by the back door.
The leaves shine crimson and orange from the woods,
hypnotic as they spiral downward after a summer
of windy dancing. The ferns are dyed blonde
by frost. They wave gaily from all directions,
passengers beginning their long journey away.
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The Words of a Thousand Conversations
By Gary Villa
The words of a thousand conversations
Run together and dance in the air,
A happy song.

Wind blows
By Gary Villa
Wind blows,
Rustling the leaves of trees,
A lover's sigh.
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Dove in the Dark
By Donna Launikonis
Dove in the dark
Flew over my ~ead,
Flew over my heart.
Dove in the dark
I heard your voice.
The waned wands of the wind
Rise above the disruption
Dove in the dark.
Heard your voice.
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Passing of Time by Sean Martell
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Witness the Moon Swallow the Sun
by Shari O'Brien
Witness the moon swallow the sun - I'll never know moon again!
Great owl overtakes morning dove;
midnight jasmine blooms alone.
Cold dark arms embrace me now,
since mine is silence, mine is space
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Emblem
By Fred Cichocki
Yes, I disdain most things civilized.

Osprey lifts her tail
and squirts a stream offishy excrement
down the side of some architect's finest creation.
So much for that!
And for a philanthropist's legacy;
and for a university's self-importance.
I wince at the assault of modern materialism.
I cringe at the constant clutter of the tacky and tasteless,
at the din of mindless machines,
at the incessant busyness of means devouring ends;
of means devouring themselves.
The frenetic masses
running the pathetic rat race.
I feel their desperate clutchings and graspings
at figments of life.

Osprey circles in fume-filled sky,
gridlocked traffic,
shrieking in anguish.

~bove

Oh, for wildness again!
For honest water and honest air;
for honest food and honest dirt;
and, yes, for honest pain.
Oh, for the interpenetration of life in life, immediate and raw.

Osprey ignoring illusion,
penetrates surging surf.
And with fish talon-gripped,
launches into sky again,
crying with exhilaration.
Yes, I sneer at civilized society and its false gods.
They cannot have my soul.
They cannot seduce me with empty rewards,
or control me with imaginary punishments.
My spirit harkens to a much lower place than thatNadir, not zenith, born.
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Osprey.
Fierce eye and unquenchable fire;
hardly Goethe's troubled guest.
Though assailed by all things civilized,
she still roosts in the same old weathered pine-defiant.
Defiant to the end.

He Speaks the Language of Orchids
By Jeff Morgan
He speaks the language of orchids.
Each species singularly expresses,
So that every insect has its bloom.
Attracted by shape, scent, texture and taste,
Apparent pests carry life
As only they can.
But this winged one's eyes go wide
For sweet tones upon her tongue.
Thus, poets drink nectar
To symbolically sing what nature sends forth,
Using exclusive blossoms in his vocabulary.
Onomatopoeia lets him create
Syllabic compositions who represent everything.
Those aflight light upon waves
Transporting these ambrosial undulations.
They drop pollen into stigmas or minds,
Whoever will accept specific vibrations
Which once coursed through another.
He speaks the language of orchids.
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Color My World
By Lindsay Medford
There are many colors in my life.
Come with me, so that I can show
you.
I can show you Mars, red as
the autumn leaves that
blush with the coming of winter.
I can show you the moon
that sometimes seems so far
as blue and melancholy as jazz.
I can show you the wind
as purple as the clouds that are
crushed
by the evening sun.
I can show you the night
that drapes the sky with its thick,
black cape
sprinkled with exploding diamonds.
I can show you my soul, a prism that
shimmers with the majesty of the
rings
that envelop Saturn.
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Of Words
By Gene Martel
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What can I do with words
To make them serve me well,
Make them mean the meaning
Under understanding?
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From attic of my brain
Basement of my entrails,
Living room of my soul,
I can build poetic
Inventions for meaning
And weaning from learning.
Moving from this to that,
Racing from now to then,
With wordy words, words, words,
My poems speak with words.
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Untitled by Jessie Price
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What is Poetry?
By Jennifer Magiet
A sun in the sky
Like a cool breeze on a summer day
The sound of an ocean
Playing in my sleep
Like a flute from heaven
It is rain in the form of foam
Giving rise to life
An image in the face of darkness
Always glowing
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Untitled
By Andrea Best
Fingertips trace the page
Where letters linger before
Salaciously slipping from
A throat open to the night
Whose temperate tongue echoes
Ancient structures,
Divining by the light
That falls upon
This bit of breath
Between my lips
And your ear.
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Untitled by Brian Fisch
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Lucky to be Born
By Lindsay Medford
Was I lucky to be born?
This question burns within me
like a fiery sunset that tints the sky with
burnished copper and bronze,
paralleled only by
the thundering falls that crash mercilessly onto
weathered rock.
Should I embrace my life
like the butterfly who breaks free of its transparent
chrysalis?
Should I forget my past
that visits me in nightmares clad in human flesh?
I am a product of the old and the new,
A patch-work quilt of
lacy past, leather present, and gossamer future.
I can attach wings to my soul,
break free from my mold.
I was born to write,
to splash colors onto
the canvas of life,
to string words together
like precious pearls
that in layers grow on the ocean floor.
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Sketches by Katie Han
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Bridge (pastels) by Nicole Bressani
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Plexi Glass Etching Print by Nicole Bressani
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Hart Crane: In Retrospect
By William Beyer
Eccentric poet
Of the darker images,
You wrote of death
And passion
With a wild intensity
Not currently in fashion.
Restless
In narrow cage of life,
The silence
You finally found
Was in deepest ocean depthsBelow all human sound.
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Van the Man by Brendan Riddle
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Girl by Dina Bajramovic
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Foot by Dina Bajramovic
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Anger Cuts In
By Rosalie Schwartz
gigantic black cauldron
filled with psychic rubble
bubble bubble
simmer simmer
under all a glimmer of forbidden fruit
that topples down
simmer simmer

Multi-National Corporations,
go to War, not Negotiations
place their Pawn in the Line of Fire
would rather have us Killed than Hired
anger cuts in
blue-veined octo-legged spiders
swarm the flesh
darting poison into pores
entangled by gigantic strands of web
my head falls off.
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Abstract Tree by Andy Hirst
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Politics
By James Taylor
There are no answers where I'm from,
Where life's walls divorce its ceilings, where
Dreams topple and tantalize, unity succumbs.
Black souls moan to overcome.
Black minds suicide to suffocate racism.
There are no answers where I'm from,
Where gangsta, hoodlum, and nigga are pseudonyms for
some,
Where gates of protection are restrictions, where
Dreams topple and tantalize, unity succumbs,
Where Jove must renovate hearts once again to welcome
And forgive, to heal; complexion I'm told bares no significance.
There are no answers where I'm from.
Race isolates success; poverty invites crime to come,
To rebel, to survive, to question, but
There are no answers where I'm from.
Dreams topple and tantalize freedom, unity succumbs.
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Sandy Feet by Michelle Hoogveld
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Untitled by Jessie Price
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Memoirs of a Boring Person
By David Fleisher

Setting: A bare stage
At rise: A MAN, wearing only his underwear or pajama bottoms, faces
the audience.
MAN
Anyone there?
(Silence)

/

Anyone?
Another day.
I put my bare feet on the floor, look at the bottom of my pajama
pants, stand, walk to the dresser drawer, and neatly lay my pajamas on
top of the underwear. Then, buck naked in a few moments of course, I
proceed to the bathroom, turn off the night light, tum on the ceiling
light, take out tooth paste and vigorously brush my teeth. Shave,
shower, and spray between my toes with athletic foot liquid. I walk
back to the dresser drawer, pick out socks, shorts, a shirt, dress ... clean
my glasses with a handkerchief.
And I'm off!
Where? I will eat breakfast at the deli across the street. Too expensive? Yes, it is. Should I go there anyway? Maybe not.
I have a lot to do today, my schedule is jam packed.
After breakfast, I must go grocery shopping. Then I need to go to
the bank. Then I will go to the pier to write my memoirs. Am I old
enough to write my memoirs? Maybe not. I will go to the pier anyway
to read the newspaper. Important to stay informed. One needs to be
aware of what's going on in the world.
That was a good paper, many interesting articles. I will now write
a "to do" list so I won't forget to do all that I need to do today.
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And I'm off!
Where? Well, look at the "to do" list, silly! Ah! The bank. See, I
almost forgot to go the bank. Why? Because I was so anxious to go to
the pier to read the paper and possibly write my memoirs. But I didn't
forget to write my "to do" list, which reminded me to go to the bank.
See how it all works out for the best in the end? Just take your time
and don't rush; that way you won't get flustered. It's when you get
flustered that you forget to do things
I go to the bank and withdraw some money just in case I need it.
Better to be safe than sorry.
I'm off!
Where?
To fix the car. It's knocking. When I accelerate, I hear "knocking"
and "pinging." It may be the kind of gas I use; it may be the fuel
injectors; it may be my neurotransmitters; I don't know. But I'm now
on my way to the dealership to find out before it drives me crazy!
Oh, thank God, it's just the gas. I have bad gas. So I'll get higher
octane gas at a different service station. Easy does it. I'm so relieved
because it could have cost a lot more if it had been something other
than gas. Like having to replace a fuel injector. The people at the service station are really nice. We shake hands; I say goodbye.
And I'm off!
To the library. See, I checked my "to do" list, so I didn't have to
ask where this time. I will find a go,ad book to read. It'll help me fall
asleep tonight because I know, I just know, I'll have a busy day
tomorrow, and I want to wake up feeling fresh. It's important to feel
fresh in the morning because as the day wears on . . . and believe me,
it will wear on ... you won't get sluggish. My motto: feel fresh in the
morning and you own the day. Remember, it's hard to get things done
when you're sluggish.
I find my book, perfect. How To Become A Better You. And I'm
off!
Where? To the bank. Did that already. Check the "to do" list, silly!
Ah! The health club for a workout. Of course. It's important to keep
the body fit as a fiddle. I workout every day.
My, there are a lot of people here! I didn't expect it to be so busy.
What a surprise! It just goes to show you never know when you're
going to get a surprise. As thorough as I try to be, I can't very well put
"surprise" on the "to do" list, can I? Then it wouldn't be a surprise!
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Ha! That was supposed to be a joke.
Great workout.
I'm off!
Where? Go see Marsha. I don't want to see Marsha. She broke up
with me. Said I was boring as a broomstick. Take her off the list.
There, she's off. What now?
I know! Check the oil. It's important to have a sufficient quantity
of oil in the car or else you could damage the engine.
The oil is fine. I knew it would be, just needed to make sure for
peace of mind. Let's see what to do next. I've done everything on the
list. Oh, I know. I need a new shower curtain. I knew there was something I needed, just couldn't remember what it was. Doesn't that drive
you crazy! I mean, you know you need something but you can't for
the life of you remember what it is. And since you don't remember
what it is, you obviously can't put it on the ''to do" list. If you put it
on the "to do" list, then that would mean that you remembered what it
was. Ha!
Hey, what a pretty shower curtain! And cheap. Got it.
I'm off! Where? To the pier to read the paper. Did it. Go home?
Too early. What would I do at home this hour? It's only three o'clock.
Maybe I have another "to do" list on my desk?
Got it! I need a new dress shirt. I've been putting off buying it for
a long time, but damn it, no more procrastinating. Sorry for cussing.
Don't you just hate it when you know you have to do something but
you keep putting it off? It builds up inside, doesn't it? That little voice
keeps saying buy a shirt buy a shirt buy a shirt buy a shirt, but for
some reason you don't buy it. Why do we put off the inevitable? Well,
I've got a break in the action now, so I'm going to buy that new shirt
before I put it off again.
Hey, what a beautiful shirt! Nice button down collar and pinstripes
to boot. Love it. So it's like a little on the expensive side, but I'm
worth it. Sometimes you need to buy yourself a present, you know, do
something nice for yourself. Surprise yourself. What's wrong with a
little surprise now and then? I mean, without surprised what would
life be?
And I'm off!
To see Marsha. I changed my mind. That's allowed, isn't it? I
mean, are we so rigid we can't change our minds? Won't allow ourselves to be somewhat flexible in terms of choosing what's best for us
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in life ? What ' s the matter with you, Marsha? Can ' t you see you're too
good for Paul? He's only using you for sex for God ' s sake. Fine, be
that way. Be a used person. Be stupid. Be damned. Be gone. Bye, bye.
Damn that Marsha! Doesn't she know Paul is just a hormone-driven slug? Why would she pick him? Forget Marsha.
I'm off!
Where? I'm all flustered now. That scene with Marsha got me
mixed up. I don't know what to do. What time is it? My, it's getting
late. I better start thinking about dinner. I will eat at home to save
money. No. I will eat out because I'd like to do something nice for
myself, especially after that little scene with Marsha. I know! I'll compromise, order take-out and eat at home. Perfect. See how it all works
out in the end!
Hey, good Chinese food! Won ton Pepper steak egg roll fried rice
tea.
Now what?
Read my book. Too early. Write a letter? To who? Marsha? Maybe
I'll walk the dog. I don't have a dog. Then I'll feed the cat. No cat.
Got it! Even though I might not be old enough, I'll get a jump on my
memoirs.
Let's see now ... where to begin .. .
I put my bare feet on the floor, look at the bottom of my pajama
pants, stand, walk to the dresser drawer, and neatly lay my pajamas on
top of the underwear. Then, buck naked in a few moments of course, I
proceed to the bathroom, tum off the night light, tum on the ceiling
light, take out tooth paste and vigorously brush my teeth. I shave,
shower, and spray between my toes with athletic foot liquid. Walk
back to the dresser drawer, pick out socks, shorts, a shirt, dress ...
clean my glasses with a handkerchief.
And I'm off!
(HE continues to stare at audience, frozen, does not move, as LIGHTS
FADE)
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